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The Stonehouse Lantern ffi
Back on Forum Youth Forum visit to

On the 19th of August the
YouthForumopened its doors once
again and looks forward to another
successful year. This year they have
moved up the corridor of
Stonehouse Primary to their new
residence in rooms 7 and 8. These

rooms will be upgraded and fur
nished providing better facilities
for the Youth Forum and other

organisations who wish to use the
facilities.

The Youth Forum is open to
all who wish to join from the ages
of first year at secondary school to
18 years of age. The club offers a
wide range of activities and excur
sions this year. For anyone wish
ing to come along we are open
between 7-9.30pm on a Monday.

The Youth Forum's annual

A.G.M. will be held on October 7th

at Stonehouse Primary.

Lantern expands
Due to the Lantern's success

in its previous three issues the
Youth Forum are now expanding
the magazine's scope by bringing
in local youth clubs and groups to
further inform Stonehouse of the

range of activities that take place
within the village and inform the
residents of local news.

If any one of any club within
Stonehouse wishes to place an arti
cle in the magazine please contact
either John Young at 3A Kirk Street
or the Youth Forum.

Grantown on Spey
by Adrienne Shrew

Sunday 4th August
7.45am - Left Stonehouse to travel to Grantown on

Spey - Sickon Fiona's cardigan - didn't tell her - She thought
I'd burst a can of soup. Strange coincidence three other cans
of soup burst on route - diced carrots everywhere.

12 noon - Arrived at Grantown on Spey. During the
afternoon we visited Landmark -1 thought this was going
to be a furniture store - turned out to be an adventure

playground - everyone acted like weans - John Gavin was
the biggest wean of all!

The Gang

Evening - This evening we went to a kaylee caefey
ceate^eg- Scottish dance - not a lot of dancing - looked
forward to strip the willow but everyone kept their clothes
on. John Gavin sang -What can one say? It was like drawing
your nails across a blackboard. Walked home in the dark -
scared stiff - dark stain on trousers - hope nobody noticed.
Monday 5th

Upearly - just as well I don't need beauty sleep. Went
to Loch Morlich and to the top of Cairngorms - chair lift
frightened the soup out of me again, contd.




















